Please, go to settings. In settings you can find mail application setup.
There you can add account of Brooklyn College email.
Select Exchange

- iCloud
- Exchange
- Google
- Yahoo!
- AOL
- Outlook.com
- Other
Enter your student email address in the Email field. Bcmailadmin1 is used as an example, you have to type in your Brooklyn College student email address and password for it.
In this screen please make sure you entered your email address correctly.
Add server: bcmail-00.brooklyn.cuny.edu
Domain: bcacad
Username is first part of your student email address before @ sign.
And enter your email password

Email          bcmailadmin1@bcmail.brooklyn.cuny...

Server        bcmail-00.brooklyn.cuny.edu

Domain        Optional

Username      bcmailadmin1@bcacad.local

Password      *********
When you see this screen it means that you have successfully connected to the server. And all settings were correct. If you do not see this screen please go over the settings and make sure everything is correct.

![Screen with settings](image)
Select what you would like to synchronize

- Mail
- Contacts
- Calendars
- Reminders
- Notes
Here you can select how many day of mail will be downloaded from server to your mail application.